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The Home Circle 

Pleasant Evening Reveries Dedicated to Tired Moth- 
ers as They Join the Home Circle at Evening Tide.     

Writin~ Home. 
The following is a true incident that 

came under our observation and may 

be suggestive to some 
A young man employed 

had not written home In 
not even to his mother. 

reproached him bitterly for his neg- 

lect; so did his sister. They lived 

in the country on a farm, and his let- 
ters were an event of their lives. "You 
ought to be ashamed of yourself to 

treat your relatives like that,” said a 
lady to him, “Well, I know 1 ought, 

at least I suppose 1 ought; but 
it's like this, I've been here in 
three years. 1 work as hard as I can 

and watch every opportunity to bet- 
ter myself honestly, and 1 really think 
I am getting on. I need something 

cheerful and lightening to my life out 

of work hours. But, {f you will be- 
lieve me, in all the three vears I've 

been here I've never once had a letter 

from home which did not contain bad 
news or doleful and depressing 
thoughts that made me blue for days. 
It's got so 1 dread to open a letter 
with the home postnhrk upon 
Every item of disease that affects ar 

of the family, even to a toothache, is 

poured into me. Every letter is full 
of moaning about poverty or the faill- 

ure of crops the quarrelsomeness 

this or that neighbor, the dread of a 

mortgage on the farm, the creeping of 
age and helplessness of my mother 
and father and threatened blindness 
of old Greatuncle Jehosiphat, 
fear that brother Ned is taking 
drink or that sister Mary is going to 
marry that no account Tom Bradle; 

If here is nothing else there's a 
ering up of all the scandal warb 

in the country, and it's unloaded on 
me. I can't stand it any longer. 

Mother's letters are dolefui 
miserable and full of anxious grave- 

yardy forebodings that almost 

make me laugh some te 

of myself. That's iY 
one's family inflicts 
who are away from home. Never on 

anything cheerful or hopeful or en- 
couraging from any of them. TI 

why I stopped homes 

in a city 

four months 
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see 

town 

80 and 

they 

times 

the kind of st 
in spi 

on its members 
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and self 
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| and 

the that 

the 
went on 

marriage 

and falls off 
you have lost 

Weary hand. Worn 
God will reconstruct 

readorn it and all 

the story of that 

ring 
nt 

large 

again 

paled it and 
only with a push 
altar now is too 

and again and 
it, Poor hand 

out hand. But 

it, reanimate jt, 

heaven will know 
hand, What fallen ones it lifted up! 

What tears it has wiped away 

What wounds it bandaged! Whar 
lighthouses it kindled! What storm 
tossed ships it brought in to the 

plier! beached harbor! roll on, 
lasting for all the toiling and 
misunderstood and suffering and 

weary children of God, and know right 

well that to join your hand, at last 

emancipated for the struggle, will he 

the soft hand, the gentle hand, the 

triumphant hand of Him who wipeth 
away all tears from all faces 

LJ . . 

rest, 

Fashionable society not a 

moter of health and long life 

fashionable folks of great wealth 

the constant round of dressing 

driving, of dancing and dining, of call 

ing and receiving, laborious and 

wearisome to that after a 

few weeks spent giddy whirl 

go to some muntry seat 

away from all gay associates, just 

such a home ag you and 1 all 
time, where they can eat and sleep 

quiet, dress in wrappers and slip- 

and spend a period of time in 

rational life-giving rest, ana 
try old life again 

that was washed to her 

the mire.” 
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us off these 
cold weather 

wis cold in 
that sundogs froze to 

took their hides 
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of our ministers had a night 

froze her feet so badly 
her hoofs. In 1561 

veracity froze so hard 
thawed out 
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Fact, FUN AND FANCY. 
Bright, Sparkling Paragraphs—Selected and Original. 

  

A man 

mistal 

Occasionall) 

father 

The Better 

her api 

Way. ~Mrs. Hoyle—Do 

vou go through your 1! usband’'s pock- 

ets? Mrs. Dovie-Sure: it's the best 

thing for him. Mrs Hoyle—How is 

that? Mrs. Doyle—The doctor says 

that must avoid itement and I 

i tter than . 

i Ing 

Disappointed. 

a shrill 
their nec) 
boy with a 

ing to get aboard 

His Come Back~—A 
policeman who was a | 

didate In the elec i 

day much provoked at 

meanor which | 8 

committed. “Frank 

“do you know 

didate for a 

be defeated, 

Frank's reply, 
fully at his father 

The Only Way~An attend 
certain institute for the 

dumb was 

rapid fire 
a female 
summon those 
she asked fir 

meant to be a 
inmates near 

dumb bells, mada 

asperated 

He raised Them.—A 
raigned in court or 

and in his 

a horse and a 

didn't steal these 
did you get them wked 

“Why. I raised that horse from a colt,” 

protested the prisoner. “And the 

tablec] 8 the Judge y 
from a4 mere 

reply 

Carnegie 

who had 

8 

inquisit 

attend 

loot were loo wer 

the Judge 

wblecloth 

the ready 

Explained ~Andrew 
of an old Scotch lady 

great liking for modern 

fe. One day she was expressing her 

dislike of the singing of an anthem in 

her own church, when a friend said 
Why ’ vm ry ancient | Why, that anthem is a very | this town and go 

{ where 1 one. David sang it to Saul” “Weel, 

weel!” sald the old woman. “I noo 

for the first time understan’ why Saul 

threw his javelin at David when the 

lad sang for him" 

Good Judgment—~At the dinner ta- 
ble father had just corrected his ten- 

year-old daughter for eating with her 

fingers and then wiping them on the 

front of her dress, which by this time 

was very soiled. Then he pointed to 

her little sister, Irene, and sald: 

“Look at your little sister she doesn’t 

get her dress solled as you do, when 

she eats.” “No” sald Irene, “my 

dress is nice an’ clean in front. I wipe 

my fingers way down at the bottom 

of my dress’ 

A Woman's Logic~Jones was con- 

demning his opponent's argument 

“In such an argument,” he sald, “the | 
It is lke the | logic in absurdly false. 

logle of a young married lady I heard 

of. This young lady sat plying the 

needle one morning in the parlor of 

her pretty little house. A coat of her 

husband's was in her lap. The hus. 

band appeared, and she sald, fretful- 

ly, ‘It is too bad, the careless way 
the tallor put this button on. This 

is the fifth time I have had to sew it 

on for you" 

Practical Christianity ~"On behalf 
of the sewing circle of this church” 
sald the pastor at the conclusion of 
the morning service, “I desire to thank 
the congregation for 67 buttons plac- 
ed in the contribution box during the 
past month. If now the philanthrop- 
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Mah Poah Feet——While a lot 
“old chestnuts” are being dug up 

the Cal i t 
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time time 
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A Giveaway ~A Bost 
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ZORIOUS AGN 

f temperance 

make some 

repairing 
Was 

ve the 

ded 
“That 

m } 
these things 

premises 

he 41d.” 

“but, deacon 
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the 

haps 

hoot 
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solid.” 

and 

hat 
the Seats~A large 

wearing a high 

low spats and a 
eral davs made 

He Got 
pompous 

a long coat, 

genis sneer for 

genial obnoxious around a Wash - 

hotel a bit ago. He announced 

from New York, ragged the 

jawed the clerks cussed 

roared the food, com 

his room and the ele 

telephones and the bar 

One afternoon 
the porter and 

I'm going to quit 

back to New York, 

some decent service 
me two seats In A 

person 

ye 

fey 

WAS 

hellboyve, 

the service, 
plained about 

at 

everything else 

walked over to 

said “Here, YOu, 

can get 

rant you to buy 
| 

Lun ear on the 4 o'clock New York 

train. Get me two gents, now, and 

meet me at the station with the tick- 

ots. 1 want one chair to sit in and 

one to put my feet in The seats 

were delivered at the train just be. 

fore it pulled out. One of the sents 

wns In car No. 3 and the other wa 

located in ear No. 4. 

olk Miller's~Mr, Miller 

ay A day with some friends 1 

was driving over Aa terrible road In 

eee county. Our horses were ox 

hausted, our clothing literally gover, 

od with mud, our harness had 

broken several Jimau; mang JX mec 

0 

SATY HOF RGOWT. ne owe, teats wal 

ak effort to pull us throu 
making was surprised to -y in 

road ahead n silk hat When I a Heht, 

4 and picked up the Hat 1 Jeo ro 

the surprise of my life, when fou i 

underneath thi Joy 
even 

the dk oneen Ir most herole effort 

and ceeded in extracting the " 

fortunate man from the , Tir _— 

a profuse in his thanks; na 

ment a shadow came over his \ 
1 

er the part that was no 

that with mud, and he aad } 

‘6. {tf you have time, 1 wis 

ip me get my mule © 

oe of was riding a mule 

{ sank in the mire, and he i 

le ndown there in that same hole ou 

of which you pulled me'" 

evers-» 

and | 
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OVER THE COUNTY. 

Centre Hall had a 

several thousand this 

the Grangers' picnic, 

Miss Kathryn Keller, of Ingram, 
was visiting at the home of her friend, 
Miss Cora Brungart in Centre Hall 
during the week. 

Mr. and Mrs 

Snow Bhoe, left 

Washington, D 

visit friends and 

of 

to 

population 
week, owing 

Daniel Lebkicher, 
lat Saturday 

., where they 
relatives, 

formerly 

in Luzerne 
position in the 

at Kis-Lyn 

who since last 
serving the Re 

charge, has ac 

Jeanette, and will go 

some time In October 

of 
for 

will 

George (OO, 

Boalsburg, 
Hosterman, 

now located 

holds a 

of 
in 

county, and 

Industrial school for 

Rev. J. D 
May a vear 

bersburg 
cepted a « 

to his 

J. H. Lambert has moved from 

tre Hall to State College where he 
reside in the future His residence 

Centre Hall will be occupied by 

Dinges who will in a 
or two 

A festival 

tha M. E 

Sept 

boys 

Hassinger 
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Lutheran 

all at 

new field 

Cen- 
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occupy it week 

will 
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he 
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Proceeds for 

ervbody invited 

enrolled 
Inasmuch 

must enter 

n marks, the 

umber about 

are at 

600 

and Miss Rebecca 

Hall, will take 

a fraternity house at State 

Mrs Kate Saunders and 

¢hter, Elizabeth, will also locate in 

same place and conduct a fra 

Centre 

of John 
operat 

Alt 

Hosterman 

F. Hosterman, son 

of Penn Hall, was 

appendicitis at 

Mi 

for 

recently 

an ona 

memi 

thren of 

ast weed spend a 
friends. They 

Mra. Rose De 
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Mi 
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oe 
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me will 

next April 
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Heckman if Tussey ville 

purchased the Henry Rover farm 

along Sinking Creek below Centre 

Hill, owned by J. F. Weaver, paving 

$4200 for It The farm contains 

hundred and six acres, and was 

chased by Mr. Weaver about 
years ago. Mr. Heckman, a few years 
ago, purchased the Gilliland farm 
from Perry W. Breon. If he can 

cure a property in Centre Hall 
will move to that place 

On Friday evening, 
crowd of young people enjoyed a tal. 
Iy<ho ride from Tyrone to the home 

of W. P. Wills at Port Matilda, where 
they spent the evening in a most en- 

joyable manner, playing games and 
music until a late hour. A splendid 
supper was served and all did ample 
justice to the good things set before 
them. They returned home at a late 
hour, voting that they had the time 

of their lives, There were fifty In 
the party. 

pure. 

two 

se. 

he 

Kept 6th, a 

A notable gathering was that re- 
cently in honor of Aunt Margaret 
Keller, Boalsburg’'s oldest citizen, at 
her home In that place, who on that 
day attained the ninetieth year of her 
age. The aged lady, so well preserv- 
ed In mind and body, enjoyed the oc- 
casion to Its fullest extent, There 
were gathered about her, her children, 
grandchildren and great-grandchil- 
dren, and this alone was joy sufficient, 
The speakers were Rev, 8, CC, Stover 
and Clement Dale, Esq. and Miss 
Ethel Dale of Bellefonte recited one 
of Longfellow's poems entitled “The 
Old Clock on the Stairs”. Mra. Keller 
is the widow of David Keller, and be. 
fore her marriage was Miss Margaret 
Shaneberger, 

Perhaps it Is possible for A man to 
be driven to drink withoutt he ald of 
a pony of brandy. 

———— | a 

RECENT DEATHS. 

STOVER: Miss Murcella Stover, 
gatghter of Charles and Sadie Eliza 
teth Lutz Stover, of Centre Hall, died 
pt the Bellefonte hospital on Satur- 
gy, September 6th, of heart fallure, 
pllowing a protracted illness with 
fuberculosgis. She was born on Sep- 

frmber 29th, 1899, hence was thirteen 

pears, eleven months and one day old 
Interment was made in the Centre 
Hall cemetery, 

SMITH Alfred P. Smith, a well 
known citizen of Clearfield, died at his 

home In that place Sunday afternoon 

September 7th, of Bright's disease 
we Hd vears He had been il 

wi Cars Deceased was born 

Ji Matilda Centre county, 
med the miller trade under 

; r, the late Geo. W. Smith, 

followed the work The 

moved to Clearfield in the 

ties and has lived there ever 
his parents passing into the 

life several vears ago, After his 

8 death and his brother Joh 
ceeded to the business and con 

i it successfully He ig surviv 

John W., and two 

Mitchell and Mrs 
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ORMAN Mrs. Alice P. 
of East Tyrone, died in the 

rfleld hospital Thursday of 

week at 2:15 o'clock of cancer, 

} ‘or Mrs Poorman has 

from this disease the 
Wie born al 

Mapleton, and in 

inited in mar- 

Poorman Mrs 

at Grensburg, 

t thirteen years, 
who will 

She was 

Methodist 

mourn her 

sband and the follow- 

and sister George W, 

ago: Simpson Shoop, Tur- 
and Mrs. Elizabeth Mierley 

miths Valley, Pa. Funeral ser- 
held at the home Bunda) 

ng and were conducted by 

Long, of Howard Th body 

Monday morning 
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SUNDAY SCHOOL WORKERS. 

of Greatest 
Religious Organization. 
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REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS. 

Zivak et / EB. Buding 
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ux to Matild 
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D 

bar, 
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B CQ 
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in Zion; $3600, 
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Can Secure License Anywhere. 
Dr. Kalbfus, secretary of the state 

game commission, has decided that 
the new hunters’ license law nowhere 
requires that a prospective license 
holder secure his hunter's license in 
the county of which he is a resident 
The question was raised in Montour 
county several days ago when resi- 
dents of that end of Northumberland 
county continuous to Danville—and 
there are hundreds of them-—sought 
to secure their lcenses in Danville, 
rather than go to Sunbury, the coun- 
ty seat, or to a justice. The efforts 
upon their part resulted In such a 
difference of opinion between the 
Montour county officials that there 
wns no chance of an agreement. To 
decide the question it was decided to 

write Dr. Kalbfus. This was done, 
with his reply to the effect as stated. 

  

Hair Tomc 
Ayer's Hair Vigor keeps the scalp clean 
and y. Promotes growth. Checks 
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Ask Your Doctor. fez Pus 
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The women who have used 
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 

WOMANHOOD 
OR 

MOTHERHOOD Prescription will tell you 
that it freed them from pain— 

helped them over painful periods in 
their life—and saved them many a day 
of anguish and misery. This tonie, in 
liquid form, was devised over 40 years 
ago for the womanly system, by R.V. 
Pierce, M. D., and has been sold ever 
since by dealers in medicine to the 
benefit of many thousand women. 

Now—if you prefer—you can obtain Dr. 
Pierce's Favorite Prescription tablets at 
pour druggist at $1 per box, also in 50c 
size or send 50 one cent stamps to Dr. 
R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y. for trial box. 

Assist Nature 
now and then, 

with a gentle 

cathartic Dr. 

Pierce's Pleas- 

and Pellets tone 

wp and invigor- 
ate liver and 

bowels. Be sure 

you get what 
you ask for, 
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Honesty the best policy, 
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A woman not be 
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a clothes 

may 
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observer 

other 

The little 
because she J 

in grand 

girl with a sweet voice 

need not feel discouraged 

has no opportunity to sing 
opera She can give great pleasure 

by being a songbird in the home nest 

Or if she has a knack with her brush 

or pencil, let her give her artistic | anizatior 
tendencies full sway In making her |gition 
home pretty. one 
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NEWLYWEDS —Get a Dockash and Teduce your coal bills one-third. The 

Dockash spells success. Let us tell about them. 

OLEWINE'S HARDWARE, 
HIGH STREET, - - « BELLEFONTE, PA. 

FITZ-EZY 

HE LADIES SHOES 

- THAT - 

CURES CORNS 

you 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

SOLD ONLY AT coe 

Yeager’s Shoe Store, 
HIGH STREET, BELLEFONTE, PA 
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Is a pretty dangerous thing to display or to be known to be 
about you. But a check book of the Bellefonte Trust Company 
is never a temptation to violence. It is of no use except to the 
owner. Why not carry such a check book instead of the dan- 
gerous cash. Some murderedmen would still be living If they 
had followed that prudedntial plan. 

The Bellefonte Trust Company 
BELLEFONTE, PENNA,    


